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The Fighting | 
Continues

! fact that the accurracy of the native 
! aim is fast improving. A large per- 
| centage of the wounds are in the lower 
| Part of the body end legs. The great 
i mass of bullets still fly high, as they !

do even in well trained armies but the I
: lines itself, previously more safe than !
| some two or three hundred yards in !
I the rear, is 'becoming more dangeroùs. j 
i Aguinaldo’s smokeless powder supply !
! seems to be running short, for now the List of Proposed Subsidies to 
; position of the natives is easily made. HJ. „ T ■ •
| out by the puffs of smoke, where form' | new xtailWay Lines lu

erly they were absent. j the East.

A SPANISH STORY.To Develop A Picture 
of Desolation

ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

It Is Reported That American Soldiers 
Murdered a Negro Child in 

Havana.----o---- !
Valencia, Spain, March 2S.—Passeng- : 

ers who have arrived here on board the !
Spanish steamer Monte Video, Captain !
Moret from Havana, March 12, which 1 
reached Cadiz yesterday, assert that at 
the moment of their departure from j 
Havana a number of American soldiers 
killed a negro child who stole a loaf of 
bread, and the populace thereupon at
tacked the soldiers who, the passengers 
added, had to be reinforced.

New York, March 28.—No such oc-
tbe one reported from Vai- j Towns Leaving Money and

I V
THE BULGARIA AT PLYMOUTH, I

v -----°-----
Captain Schmidt Presented With a Con

gratulatory Address.

Plymouth, Eng., March 28.—The
Hamburg-American line steamer Bui- -, ,, „ , ^ „
garia, Captain Schmidt, which left New Fernando. The army has not advanced Marcb J :3° At day-
Yoik January 28, for Hamburg and ar- , to-day. The men are building bridges, llgtit General McArthur’s division 
rived in distress at St. Michaels, Azore and awaiting for supplies to come up. 7°™ ,ani ?. alo°g. railroad
I^nds, on February 24th, where she j The in8urgeDtB burned Bulyean this ng ÔX TbXwks 
woo rpnairfHl temooranlv and left on ,, oruer. in? ebraska regiment, the
March 23 for home ports, arrived here afternoon. Marme® are patrolling South Dakota regiment and the Pennsyl- 
to-day. The mayor of -Plymouth and j Malabon. The monitor Monadnock vania regiment on the right; the Kansas
townsmen presented Captain Schmidt shelled Las Pinas, south of the city, regiment, the Third Artillery and the
with‘a congratulatory address. The this noon. Montana on the left.
Bulgaria will proceed to Hamburg, and The lines are being strengthened at General Wheaton s brigade is in re-
rt is announced that Emperot William | Pasay and some firing is going on in
has decided to send the band of the the vicinity of that place. | the marine forces met with strong op-
Ouirassiers to meet the steamer there. When General McArthur’s force en- position in the jungle. First one of the

camped last night the Third Artillery ; Nebraskan, then one Of the Pennsylvan- 
was across the railroad bridge in Mar- ! ian and afterwards two of the Montana 
ilao, and the Nebraska regiment was in regiment were killed, and thirty-four 
the wood on the extreme right. The wounded, including an officer of the 
other troops had not gone across the Kansas regiment.
river. j Thence the troops pushed on to Bigas

At half-past five o’clock the insurg- j without opposition, the rebels burning 
ents appeared on the edge of the woods, the villages as they retreated in bad or- 
a mile and a half off. They deployed der to Maleolos. The enemy also tore 

Vancouver March 28.—A child fell in skirmishing line, about a mile long, i up sections of the railroad in many
from a top ’ storev window of a block and advanced quickly, swinging to the places and attempted to burn the bridge
on Granville street to the sidewalk be- *eft- the„Jhl^1 Artillery away at Bigas, but the fire was extinguished
low this morning, a distance of 50 feet trom tbe bridge. The Kansas volunteers owing to the timely arrival of Ameri-
A pedestrain picked it up insensible. I £<””***
Dr. McNaughton found that it had only j toJ™ mîh ïïîa The rebe:s bad not finished their
been slightly injured about the head. l™‘ Tbp^. i ^ Ü killed trenches along the line of to-day’s
while one wrist was sprained. I Atmarcîl- «bowing that they were not pre-

Mr. G. R Maxwell, M. P.y writes same tome, the First Montana pa ^ for 0ur advance. It is believed,
from Ottawa that the Deadman’s M* ! fe^?ent cJ’°^sef the n??.r on a P?ntoon however, that there will be hard tight-
and lease for a sawmill will not be ,brid*e ,““d t0»k » Won on the ex- 
annulled. He says the deputation to J»»* ’®ft’,s?k as. to be abl« *» «fj*
protest against it was a fiasco. the ba=k of the insurgent» if the latter

A young man named Mason was ar- , came far enough. They lost six men
rested this mdrning on a charge of ”ded thla movement, while the 
sivindlimr He $« slleeed to have sold Thlrd Artillery had two sergeants and 
tl)e exctosixe rights of a patent photo on£ k“led: and bwo fe 1 Volunteers for Manila,
process to a number of petite for $25 Masked bjr the woods, the Nebraska Washington, March 29.—A cabinet

volunteers were not seen by the enemy, meeting has been called for 11 o’clock

—— - asrarttisseitoti
with a great 'shout, At the sight of at once issue a call for 35,000 volunteers 
them the whole insurgent forces, officers for worb at Manila. These men, it is 
and men fled pell-mell. The eager Ne- said, will probably be selected from the 
braska men chased them a mile and a 
half, but were finally drawn back by 
General McArthur *to preserve the line 
intact

i

Ontario
Filipinos Flee From Their Homes 

on the Approach of 
Soldiers.

McArthur’s Division Meets a 
Stubborn Resistance on Ad

vancing Northward. Absolutely Pure
Kada from para traps craaa et tartar

IWill Next Attack Bulacan.
!

Manila, March 28, 11 a.m.—General j
The Filioino Forces Now Being Macarthnr’s division advanced two miles Cash and Land Will Be Given

° j without encountering opposition this .
Strongly Reinforced From morning.

no.irnna.n ftg approaching Bulacan, a town of
x/ttgiyjjsu. 25,000 people, he halted preparatory to

attacking it. The heat, which was in
tense, being ninety degrees on the coast 
and fully 100' degrees in the interior,
made the Americans suffer a great deal. ; ernment proposes large grants to develop 
But, in spite of this every man was the northern country. It is proposed to
ea?er,t,° proceed. : grant a subsidy of $480,000 for a line

A detachment of 96 Filipmo prisoners ... .. ...
was escorted into -Manila to-day. Their of railway connecting with the C.P.R, at 
appearance aroused great interest as

New York, March 28.—A despatch to " they were marched from the railroad de- tide water at the mouth of Moose river 
the Herald from Manila, dated to-day,:! pot to the prison.

“The gunboat Laguna de Bay at-

i Panic Stricken They Desert Two
For the Building of Sev- 

eral Roads.
seven miles from Maleolos. The enemy
haying, desrtoyed the railway and tele
graph line, a donetruction tram is fol
lowing our forces.

“The enemy’s resistance was not so 
| New York, March 29.— A despatch to vigorous to-day. Our loss thus far is 
the Herald from Manila dated Tues- „„igh>. To7na in /çont of our advance

rered are * s-1 dicates that the insurgent capital has .
been removed from Maleolos to San FlllPlnos Retreating.

curence as
Valuables Behind.

Toronto, March 28.—The Ontario gov-United States Soldiers Suffer Se
verely and There Are Many 

Casualties.

Missanabic station and reaching to the ad-
, in James Bay, a distance of 240 miles. 

This will form a westerly route to the
iThe rebels have unloaded about five 

hundred men from a train half a mile
; in front of General Macarthnr’s forces, great inland sea. In addition to a cash
j with the object of reinforcing the Fill- subsidy a grant of 5,000 acres • per mile

“McArthur s division has crossed the 'pino garrisons at Bulacan and Gtiig- of railway constructed is proposed to
Mai ilao river and is advancing north- n’nto on the other side of the railway be given out ot tbe |ands through which

1 ,PndinR t0 Ma,eo,os- Tt'p fapt thnt tbp ' the railway will pass. A similar subsidy

says:
tacked the insurgents at Bulacan. Three 
Americans were wounded.

Y1 il rd s.
"Tb,e iusarge.ats aatttMarfiaothbuf were front "créath- "fState/’the transporta- , of ?2'000 a milc or $350,000 in all to- 

. , ‘ 0 j wag tion of supplies to the troops. Before gether with a land grant is proposed to
’ im " nU the break in the road was lepâired the be given to the James Bay railway,
roc, , “nji:! „ i.transportation of supplies was very nn- ' which, starting at a point near Sudbury,
-r- TS^FSE 1 "St». SGen-1 5«i-SSSjTÏÏ* ^4^2

k~..- rtssSAJS: • "fvsrs sssu 1 ssa stir wsrjaaslU";- .A m-er was between the American whjch ^ ^ Qn thp is,Rnd of t0 open up a very large tract of vai-
n.1 insurgent oiv . tilï Negros has been received with every liable agricultural land in the vicinity of

k"ta volunteers and the 1 hird art,lier), ,atkfflction of - the part of the Lakes Temiscamingue and Abittibi. .
mting as infantry were thrown forward Other important railway .grants are set
’I 1m- South Dakotas charged brilliantly Steamer Captured. forth in a resolution as Mtows: .
tlic railvvay to1 the edge of soi»e woods. I Manila, March 28. 7:10 p.m—The t Ta tbp.,Halibl!7Î.on’ W1ïîn.p?> ^ Matd
They lost ten killed and eleven wounded, United States gunboat Yorktown has ar- ka”a raiIway> botween Halibnrton and 
including three lieutenants. ! rived here with the Spanish steamer Whitney, distance not exceeding thirty

"The Third artillerv on the right of the Mundara, owned by the Mondezona com- 22jieljkftPasb sabsldy of 53’000 8 mlle— 
railroad charged and lost nine men P»ny of this place. The steamer was „ . . , „ . D. ..bounded two mortallv. ! captured after a stiff chase in the Gulf ■ To J*6 Ontario and Ra:ny River rail-

“On the left the insurgents in. the of Linga.van, 245 miles north. When Tfay flJ?m a, Junekl<>Pl7w‘til tbe Fart Ar- 
trenchee on the east of the river offered she was first sighted the Mundara was ^“r. Duluth and Western railway to 
a stubborn resistance. Lieut. Critehlow, entering the gulf but she headed sea- Fort Frances, distance not exceeding 
with two guns of the Utah battery, and ward. The Yorktown fired two shots be- t"'a ba“drpd and fi7e mllea' * subsidy

?"}*. *, ■?» &JEi i ”” , « ÿfZXSiSiSïSS, ESS** cm# «niwi krmert!L35isSoe*'h*"b,,d,°'
of ... »... I™) rKWlH VIIAHA. * T?°ihe CiSÎ^oilulio railway from

r1(M,.ra . . n„f 1 ------------ 1 X I Ormsby^or Coehill to a point at or near

SOB and Bedllngton Road. - To the Central Counties railway front
Glen Robertson to Vanklet Hill, a dis- 

», , , , . tilnce not exceeding 14 miles, cash sub-Ottawa, March 28. A large delega- , gidy of ?2 00(j a mile-$28,000.
tion of members of parliament from : To the Ontario, Belmont and 
Western Ontario and others waited on ' ern railway from the northern terminus 
Ministers Laurier, Cartwright, Field- thereof m the direction of the townships 

of ing, Tarte, Blair, Mulock, Sifton, Do- of Belmont and Lake, distance not to
exceed seven miles, at the rate of $3,200

■

DEÂWES ISLAND LEASE.
Mr. Maxwell, M. P. Writes That It Will Not Be 

Annulled - A Child’s Miraculous Escape.

i

ing before Maleolos is taken.
The Minnesota regiment re-in forced 

the division to-day, marching from the 
water works during the night to Manila 
and going to the front by train.

!on

el
-

BILL FTO MlPrince I.oewenstein Killed.
Washington, March 28.—Adjutant- 

General Corbin has received the follow- ! 
ing despatch from Manila 28th: The 
following is from Iloilo: All is quiçt 
here. Smith’s additional troops have 
been received at Pariqns with a great 
show of gladness. Additional troops
the Second Battalion of the California bell and Mills to-day and asked for a 
has been sent by Colonel Smith to pro- subsidy for a railway from Thunder a mile— 
tect the inhabitants from the raids of

The Well Known English Water Color Painter 
Passes Away - Sketch of His Career.

west.

North- TIL lltiSfl BUDGET.The Advance.London, • March 28. — Birket Poster, the 
water-color painter, Is deed. Birket Pos
ter was born at North Shields, Northum
berland, Eng., In 1812. He was educated 
at Httchln, Herts, was apprenticed to Mr. 
Lundells, wood engraver, by whose advice 
he became a draughtsman and when 21 
years old, established himself as an artist. 
Hie early work embraced numerous illus
trations for children's books and the Illus
trated Louden News, and In later years he 
Illustrated Longfellow’s Evangeline, Beat- 
tie's Minstrel, Goldsmith’s Poetical Works, 
Tom Tdyiotis work on English Landscapes 
and other high art publications. While as
sociated with Tom Taylor he began paint
ing In water-color and became the most 
w'dely known and popular English artist 
In that line.

CYCLE TIRES COMPANIES.
—o-----

Toronto. March 28.—Richard Garland, 
who figured in connection with the float
ing of the Dunlop Tire Company, Can
ada, has purchased some rights of the 
company for all the Australian colonies. 
He leaves for Australia on Monday and 
■will immediately float a company. Each 
of these companies is required to sell 
only what it manufactures, which, it is 
thought, will interfere somewhat with 
the success of the Canadian company, 
which had looked to supply tires to 
thousands of bicycles sent to Australia 
by the Massey Harris Company.-

CHARGE AGAINST MOUNEAUX.

Manila, March 29, noon.—The Ameri- -------------
can army advanced at six o’clock this Deficit Will Be Less Than £1,060,000 and the

Taxes WHI Not Be Increased.morning, sweeping onward three miles 
before ten o’clock, and driving the re
bels beyond Boca va, to the west of 
Bulacan and on the railroad leading to 
Maleolos. Our troops met with but 
slight resistance.

The Filipinos fired volleys yesterday 
evening for the purpose of drawing the 
American fire, and disclosing the lo
cality of their positions. Two men of 
the Pennsylvania regiment and one man 
belonging to the Dakota regiment, were 
wounded. The Americans remained 
«lent.

The country between Marilao and 
Manila presents

Bay to Nepigon, a distance of 80 miles, j 
Premier Laurier said he thought they | 

came to thank the government for tbe
ÂME LCE FLOES.bill robbers.

Negros is developing internal govern
ment under Smith’s supervision, and re
ports are very encouraging. aid given to the Rainy River road, but

Prince Loewenstein, who was with he saw it was more that they wanted. 
Wheaton’s command on the morning of The Premier said it would be difficult ; 
the 26th. took refreshments to the offi- to settle forest country,, while prairie | 

of the Second Oregon regiment on lands remained vacant.
Inspector Hogan and two Dominion

London, March 28.—It is announced 
that the deficit in the British budget, 
which has occasioned so much contro
versy and comment, will in the final 
showing prove to be less than £1,000,000 
instead of £5.000,000 as was stated. 
This means that an Increase in taxes 
will not be retired.

i
Five Fishermen Have a Thrilling Experience 

in a Disabled Boat on Lake Erie.

the firing line. He was cautioned as to
tile danger, but advanced with-the line policemen returned to-day from St. Re- 
when it charged the insurgents’ en- gis, where they were, endeavoring to three sons, and Louis Roberts have 
trenchmcnts. He was killed by the prevent Indians holding an election reached their homes here after a most 
' nnmv and a friend with him was there. The Indians are resisting the thrilling experience on Lake Erie. They 
wounded His remains have been deliv- white man’s law, saying the reserve is went out in a small sail boat to lift their

(Signed) exempt from the same. The Indian nets and were caught in a terrific storm 
j ring leaders succeeded in locking the which carried away the spar of the boat 
Indian agent up in a room until the and drove the ice down upon them so 
time for holding the election was over, that for nearly twenty hours they were 

, , . ........ and used the policemen roughly. The drifting helplessly about in a heavy sea,
-•—patch has just been received from Indians’will be criminally prosecuted. - among crushing and grinding ice fioes 
.cncral Otia; | Mr. Bostock introduced a bill ineor- and in momentary danger of going to the

Manila, March _S.— Macarthur had !wrating the Nelson & Bedllngton Rail- bottom. They had a small row boat in 
■“ vero fighting yesterday afternoon be- way. The bill was read a first time. tow. Two of tbe men started for Mar-
y iml Marilao. A brilliant charge was Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave notice that blebead life saving station, but they were 
ncclc by the South Dakota men, led by wben thé house adjourned on Thursday finally forced ashore on Cedar Point af- 
! icst. against famed troops ofAguin- ip stands adjourned until Tuesday ter a terrible experience and were al- 

'"ought from Maleolos. They re- next. ; most dead from cold and exhaustion .
i oriel the enemy with slaughter. Ad- W. W. B. Mclnnes, M. P., left for Subsequently the tug Silverspray 
J'ltaat. Lien and Lieutenants Adams and New York to-day. ; sighted the three men in the sail boat
M-irnsnn and four enlisted menof that Sir 'Hibbert Tapper will leave for and after hard work managed to reach 
regiment were killed. Lieut. McClelland British Columbia on Friday night He them. The men were in a pitiable con- 
end 22 enlisted men were wounded has paired With Sir Louis Davies. Sir dition. being almost ffozen and com- 
1 he loss yesterday was mostly confined Hibbert goes west to permit his part- ; pletely exhausted, 
to this regiment. ner, Mr. Peters, to go t» the Maritime

“The partial destruction of! the rail- Provinces on 'business, 
roads, which is being rapidly repaired, j
impedes Macarthnr’s progress, Supply | Tyr ii If 1/1 DAHWllhV Since the 4th of February 157 Soldiers
-nilwny trains have now reached Marilao : Inr fll Uiinfl 1)111 ff 111] If I Have Been Killed,
nnd Macarthur is pushing on. Our small i lnL tH-r,ulla WUIllflM!.
ininboats are in the Bulacan river, where ' ---- ;------- Washington, March 28.—|A list pre-
meat execution was done yesterday. S mater Falrbaok Will Make a Trip to the pared in the office of the adjutant gen- 
Tliey will relieve the pressure on Mac- , cAitnl in st„d„ th* | eral shows the casualties in Manila since
rtli.ir’s front materially. The troops Lynn Lanai to Mudy tbe bnbject. . Feb,nary 4th to be 157 killed, and 864

in excellent condition and spirits. ] wounded".
The proclamation signed by Luna, Indianapolis, Indi, March 29—Senator 1 go,BtTOot tipps

• n.-ral-in-ehief of the insurgent forces. Fairbanks, of the Joint High Commis- uRAND TRUNK ^SHAREHOLDERS, 
hrpets that all towns abandoned be s;on announces that he intends to make 

In consoquence there is much g trip to Alaska this spring. The time ■
f the country north in flames. (Signed) 0f (he departure is dependent upon word |

, . . from Senatof Perkins, of California, J . . , .. . „
H‘. nbovr despatch was reeved m ! who wU, be a member 0f the party. The ! ad°Ptcd thf reP°rt- There waa no mcI"

\ : riimrtnn at 2:40 a.m. It refers oitiy ; plan is t0 go to the head of the Lynn , d^a„ Dotpri » ™
,!,r fighting of yesterday, nothing he- ! Canal> which is 15 or 20 miles 'rom the , 1>rp81.dellk\ Slf. pbar,ea ®jve”'
'nl g’xriit the operations of to-day, scene of the recent rioting over the ! J™

*''« *>Qth I , .. , . ?.. , . „ .v ^ crease in. freightage was largely due to
' ! boundary line. The trip will be for the fact that prosperous farmers were

Promotion for Macarthur. , purpose of making an investigation of their g^ains in the hope of
N' w York. March 28.—A despatch to : the boundary question. Senator I air- betterment, and also the rate war,

11. raid from Washington says: As \ banks says that two or three members wych is now settled, and which is un
lit of his gallantry and judicious of the commission besides himself wh* | likely to reoccur. Sir Charles also

the campaign against make the trip. praised the work of Hr. Charles M.

-ras&rLttsr&e SStax
- nrtluir. now major-general of A_o—— ' j meeting passed a vote of thanks to Mr.

' iind a lieutenant-colonel in the i york March 29,-The World ’ Haye8'
my. to be brigadier-general m «wnijkm K. Vanderbilt has du-

,r ^rv,!pp' )PavJ<”rtneaP?Otis" Pücated his wedding present to his
' 1 ,t.1 duty with General U , dau-hter, Consuelo, Duchess of Marl- Norfolk. Vt., March 28.—The cruiser 

• •'■i'omted brigadier-general i borough, for his son, William K. Van- Chicago arrived in Hampton Roads at
service. derbilt, jr. Securities amounting in 12.30 p.m. The condition of ex-Secre-

- Becoming More Accurate. vaine to $10,000,000 have been turned . tary Sherman is improving.
pondent of the Hongkong 9Jer v|rP;ni/<>Fah' 'the bride ' to ^be is Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

says: A study of the Miss Virginia haiLtne bride t > -, bv wearing one ef Carter’s Smart Weed
iii,.n in tbe hosnitals and ob- said to have $5,000,000 m her own . and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try.. the firing hSS develops the right. I one and be free from pain. Price 28 cent.

Sandusky, Ohio, March 28.—Five, fish
ermen of this city, R. C. Paysou and his

LIE MICK CE
A Picture of Desolation. Bareness de Rocqocs Has Not Abandoned the 

Efforts to Obtain the Release of
Her Daughter. ,

> rod to friends in Manila.
Otis. Smoke is curling from hundreds of ash 

heaps, and the remains of trees and 
fences, tom 'by shrapnel, are to be 
seen everywhere.

The general appearance of the coun
try is as if it had been swept by a 
cyclone. The roads are strewn with published in the United States that 
furniture- and clothing dropped in the Baroness de.Rocques has abandoned her 
flight of the Filipinos. The only peo-

Yesterday’s Fighting. 
Washington, March 28.—The following

London, March 28.—The statement-

, .. . . efforts to obtain the release of her£™r.r,s«r,feSX
beside the ruins of their former homes, undergoing the sentence of imprisonment 
and beg passers by for any kind of as- for life, and that the baroness is now en- 
sietance; the majority of them living deavoting to have her transferred to a 
on the generosity of the soldiers who convent as has been done with two Eng- 
g4ve them portions of their rations. * tish prisoners, is not correct.
Dogs belonging to the Filipinos cower In response to an inquiry upon the sub
in the bushes, still terrified and barking jeet the baroness wrote as follows to 
while hundreds of pigs are to be seen the representative of the Associated 
busily searching for food. Press: “I have not abandoned my ef

forts for her release or pardon. I wish
ed, however, to draw attention to the 
manner in which other prisoners are 
treated and alleviated, when I think 
that if any one on eaith deserves alle
viation and consideration it is this doub-

-o
New York, March 28.—An agreement 

was reached to-day between District At
torney Gardiner and Barton S. Weeks, 
defendant’s counsel, that the motion to 
quash the indictment against Roland B. 
Molineaux should be argued before Jus
tice Williams in the criminal branch of 
the supreme court on Friday next.

UNITED STATES CASUALTIES.
o The Bodies of Deed Filipinos

are stranded in the shallows Of the 
river, or are resting in the jungle where 
they crawled to die, or, were left in the 
Wgke of the hurriedly retreating army.
These bodies give forth a horrible odor, t ... . »
but there is no one present to bury y unfortunate American, I have, in 
them. despair and grief at the condition in

The inhabitants who fled from Mar- which I find her, felt I ke anj$ mother 
ilao and Maycaupan, left in such a would, that almost anything which could 
panic that on the tables our soldiers be ever sp slight a change and allevia- 
fonnd spread money and valuables, and tion in her surroundings would perhaps 
in the rooms were trunks containing keep her in life from which, in my eyes, 
other property of value. This was the she is surely slipping. I am told she has 
case in most of the houses deserted, no fatal chronic disease such as the rules 
They were not molested by the Am- require for her release to die outside. I 
erican soldiers, but Chinese, who slip have, however, thought that if English 
in between the armies, are looting when women and their sentences can be al- 
they can. They have taken possession levin ted, my most unfortunate American 
of several houses, and over them rais- might be returned to her own country, to 
ed Chinese flags, some of which were pass the balance of the period which the 
torn down. An old woman was found English authorities consider the neces- 
hidden in a house at Maycauyan yester- sary nanishment for an unproven at- 
day just dead, apparently from fright tempt.” 
and hunger.

BRITISH HOUSE ADJOURNS.

London, March 28.—The House of 
Commons adjourned to-day until April

o 10.
London. March 29.—A meeting of the 

shareholders of the Grând Trunk rail
way of Canada to-day unanimously Awarded

tllghfcst Honors—World*» Pair. 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DU

Iiti»."

wtr
■CREAM*

1
V'-“.mont of A SAFE COMBINE.Despatch From Otis.

Washington, March. 29.—The fqllow- : N(W York, March 28.—The annonnee- 
ing cablegram from General Otis has ment is made that a combine of safe 
been received by Adjutant-General Cor- manufaeturer8 is being organized. At a
bl“;. „ ... , : meeting held in this citÿ ten of the larg-

Mamla, March 29. McArthur s ad- manufacturers agreeil to join the
vanre yesterday .was only to the out- pomh;ne The proposed capital is $7,-
skirts of Marilao. It took until late m fKX) 000 p-eferred and $10,000,000 com-
the afternoon to repair the road and ’ m -5 
railway bridges, and send cars through 
with supplies. No one knows » better than those who

“The advance commenced at six this have used Carter’s Little LWer lMlls what 
morning. The men marched rapidly on Tn the “side roMti-'
Bjc* ve, And will continue to Bigas, patlor, and disordered stomach.

BAKINGmm
SHERMAN’S CONDITION.
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